3 LOOKS TO GET YOU GLOWING

PHOTOGRAPHY Tracy Toler-Phillips | MAKEUP Rebecca Casciano | HAIR Isaac Davidson
STYLIST Victoria Lee Case | NAILS Arelis Aponte | MAKEUP ASSISTANT Mimi Rizkalla

look 1


look 2

MAKEUP: Bite Beauty High Pigment Pencil in Corvina, $24, sephora.com. WARDROBE: Mara Hoffman Misun Swim Top, $128, marahoffman.com; Ace & Jig Lattice Sailor Pants, $270, shophethica.com; Etnia Barcelona Sunglasses, $220, shophethica.com; Merchant Society Mala Necklace in Indigo and Turquoise, $68/each, shophethica.com; Penh Lenn Bead and Tassel Bracelets in White and Jade, $26, penhlnh.com; AVD Brass and Leather Bracelet, $242, Jill Lindsey; Bali Beaded Bracelet, $22, Jill Lindsey.